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Tuesday, October 10th, 2017

The A’s and B’s
of Coaching Basketball
with Dick Bennett, Jack Bennett,
Tim Anderson and Scott Anderson

Basketball

The A’s and B’s of Coaching Basketball
On October 10th we are extremely fortunate
to have three of our states true coaching legends
on hand to speak about what made their teams
so ultra-successful.
They will share their unique perspectives on coaching
and what some of the key components were that helped
them achieve at such a high level. These coaching giants
certainly stood the test of time and their core beliefs and
philosophies helped build great men of character, as well
as great basketball teams.
I personally have taken so much from all of them through
the years as they have been tremendous examples on how
to navigate long careers with the highest level of success
while doing it the right way. We sincerely hope you can
join us for a special night of basketball.
			
– Coach Scott Anderson

5:30 - 6:00
6:00 - 6:40

SCHEDULE:

Registration/Check-In
Tim Anderson
Practice Planning & Organization

6:40 - 7:20

Scott Anderson

COACHES
Clinic
registration Information

Practice for Success - SPASH
Offensive & Defensive Core Philosophies

7:20 - 8:00

Name________________________________________

Jack Bennett

Address______________________________________

What Is and Is Not Important 	Getting the Best out of your
Players and Team

8:00 - 8:40
8:40 - 9:15

City, State, Zip_________________________________
Phone_______________________________________

Dick Bennett
TBD
Coaches Panel - Q & A

Email________________________________________
Coaching Staff:

(Please list the names of the Coaches participating)

Tim Anderson

Jack Bennett

1.___________________________________________

Not only a tremendous coach, but a great
father and man. Dad is a Hall of Fame coach
who I was fortunate enough to learn my first
basketball lessons from at a very young age.
He won 607 games, good for 4th place on
the Wisconsin all-time win’s list, along with
two State Championships and 2 runner-ups. His Auburndale
teams won multiple conference championships and always
played hard, smart and unselfishly and reflected his classy and
calm demeanor on the court.  – Coach Scott Anderson

Over the course of his illustrious Hall of
Fame career Jack won multiple conference
championships at the college and high
school level, culminating in UW-Stevens
Points first two National Championships in
2004 and 2005. Jack also had great success
at Wisconsin Rapids, Marinette, Park Falls and Rhinelander. He is
a great man and has been a mentor of mine all the way back to
when I played at Wisconsin Rapids open gyms in the mid 80s as
a high school player. His teams always played the right way and
achieved at their highest potential.  – Coach Scott Anderson

2.___________________________________________

Dick Bennett

A great satisfaction one gains from coaching
is to witness a player you recruited,
mentored and worked with blossom into
one of the finest coaches in the state.
SPASH, under Scott Anderson’s leadership,
is entering rarified air as they go after their
fourth straight Division 1 WIAA state title. Most importantly, is
the way Scott has done it with honesty, discipline, humility and
integrity. When people enjoy consistent excellence and do it the
right way, you can’t help but feel good for their success. Scott
and his teams have earned the quantity [ wins & championships]
while maintaining quality and character. That’s the sign of a
genuine winner.  – Coach Jack Bennett

Dick has been a great builder of programs
through the years, including stops at Eau
Claire Memorial, UW-Stevens Point, UWGreen Bay, Wisconsin and Washington State.
In his Hall of Fame career Dick’s hallmark
was always making each place he coached
at better than it was before he took it over. Dick coached his 1984
Pointers team, led by Terry Porter, to the NAIA National title game.
He also led his 2000 Wisconsin Badger team to the Final Four,
Wisconsin’s first trip in over 50 years. An excellent man who has
influenced numerous basketball players and coaches through
the years in Wisconsin and beyond.  – Coach Scott Anderson

4.___________________________________________

n single Package - $40
• Includes 1 coach

n Double package - $75
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• Includes 2 coaches

n Staff Package - $125
• Includes a coaching staff
(boys and girls combined)

Total Enclosed $_______________
$50 per coach at the door.
Please return with payment. Checks Payable to:
SPASH Boys Basketball
Mail to: 	Scott Anderson, SPASH
1201 North Point Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481

✁

Scott Anderson

3.___________________________________________
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